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Warrant Issued for 
the Lawyer

Autopsy on Body of Mrs. 
tiabo. His Client, Shows 
Marks of Violence — Ac
cused Man at His Home, 
Expecting the Sheriff.

Fair Spectators Get REAL HARBOR
a Thriller

Paul Peck Victim of 
Spiral Flight

Bird Man, Whe Held Many 
Records, Took Too 

Many Chances

i
m

WORK 10 BEGIN 
01 FORTNIGHT SI. STEPHEN FAIR-Biplane Crashed Down 

on Roof of Barn 
Smashing It

■
-I Lynn Trimmed Fredericton 

Ball Team 12 to 5 — Horse 
Races Well Contested. ^ ^

G
.

■Great Amount of High Glass 
Machinery to Be Brought to 
Courtenay Bay During Next 
Few Weeks.

iwmm
/

New York, Sept. 11-Calmly smoking a 
cigar on the porch of nis home in Ruth
erford, (N. J.) tonight. Lawyer Burton W. 
Gibson awaited the arrival of Sheriff Wm. 
C. Degrew. of Orange county, with 
rant for trig arrest on a charge of murder 
in the first degree.

Charles Welsh, the Pilot, Has 
His Nose Broken and is 
Otherwise Hurt — Doctors 
Hope to Patch Him Up for 
Another Attempt in a Few

French Aeronaut Flies at the 
Rate of 47 Miles .an Hour 

. for More Than Thirteen 
Hours Without a Break.

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 11-rThie has 
been the best day in the history of the 
Charlotte county exhibitions. The attend
ance was a record-breaking one, and the 
weather was fine although threatening in 
the early morning. The judges were busy 
all day and have not completed their work.

At 2.15 this afternoon the school child
ren of the town schools formed in proces
sion at the Marks street grounds, and ac
companied by their teachers, marched to 
the- exhibition grounds and awaited the 
coming of -Lieutenant-Governor Wood, 
whom they saluted with waving flags and 
the National Anthem was sung. On the 
platform were Governor Wood, acting 
Premier W. C. H. Grimmer, Speaker G. J.
Clarke, G. W. Ganong, F. M. Murchie, 
president of the association ; Mayor Dins- 
more and members of the town council;
Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Grimmer, Mrs. G. Jv 
Clarice, Mrs. G. W. Ganong, Mrs. E.
Ganong, Lady Van Horne and Miss Mc- 
Callum, of Montreal, also occupied seats

(Manitoba Free Press) on PUtform- ■ J t
K„,V'»P5iBl Dftme “d «5? °‘ the article which J*Sr&Sv$3t
noids the place of honor in this month’s Nineteenth Century. It re- declared the exhibition opened. The Ma- 
views the problems of the Imperial partnership in which Great chias band furnished music.
Britain and the overseas self-governing Dominions of the Empire are , Jhe between Lynn (Maas.)
united not by a parchment constitution, but by common traditions on the Tr*ti#ÿ^ndl^d,TgtoT3 
and sentiment, of yhieh the Crown is the bond and symbol. The so- o’clock. The battery for Lynn was Bill 
lution to which the article works-up is that the existing Committee Harr‘ngton, pitcher, and Doyle, catcher;

T s- s
tioned if Uncle Sam Agrees. The Committee refered to is a purely advisory,, not an executive Lyun ......

------ body. It had its origin ih the time of Lord Salisbury’s Prime Min- Fredencton
Buenos Ayres,Sept. 9—A real reciprocity jstership, and consists of the Prime Minister and six other Cabinet 

treaty between the United States and the Ministers, together with naval and military officers holding the posts 
t^«,nonmrJ,?ub>k lpTble t0day; of highest responsibility, the total membership of the Committee 
lent. American govern- numbermg less than twenty. This body, the Nineteenth Century

British manufacturera and merchants article proposes, should be made the nucleus of an Imperial Federal 
are putting forth every effort to regain Council. In setting forth this proposal for the reconstitution of the 
lÏÏvfirZül ™£æ^A,„whrh wa! Committee on a representative and executive basis, there is due re- 
all South America. British ^ipiomatîste co8nitior‘ °f the complex and perplexing nature of the difficulties 
and the English press are working unceas- presented by tha make-up of the Empire.
ingly to build up British trade in Latin To quote from the article : ■> 2.34 Trot and Pace Purse $300
Ge™ ia not idle. Her dinlomatiste “The probTe“ of co-ordinating the United Kingdom, the self. Ftince Baron, b. g........ .................... 1

and merchants, with the aid of the press, 8overnlng Dominions, and the heterogeneous communities of colored twjJT'b6 d?y’B 
have set themselves tp the task of increas- under the British Crown into an Imperial Federal Council for Burr Wilkes b s

than their share of this trade within the PrePared to recognize the fact that the people of the United ïtingdom 
last three years. Germany is soon to hold ean no longer fairly claim to retain the exclusive control of the di-
=re^eher£°tradee in B^ilPUrp0Se °£ rection °**he. f?réSgn policy of the Empire. On the other hand, the 

British explorers depend on their goods °v®rseas Domimoife are somewhat doubtful as toa satisfactory so- 
to make the market. They rely on the ™ti°n oi the problem of combining the unimpaired enjoyment of 
statement that their goods were made in their existing autohomous rights in their own local affairs with the

SMsÿts&i- “- s.- - « - - - - -
“d ““,h*problem of «» ■"»“»« *» b.

erican ports it is certain that the Argen- aS81^ed to Egypt.
tme government would reduce materially Mr. Borden has declared that Canada and the other Dominions vote for every million pounds sterling expended on defence bv eachares si ssîrj; SSSy.SSïf.S 32n£ » v*of ,he ,Err- A** "ch W» tJWthis country. Petroleum pays 102 per cent ®d * ^ to a share m the control of theissues of peace the approval of the Imperial Federal Council. This would preclude
duty today. * (^fnada and any other Dominions of the Empire are a claim to representation in respect of expenditure on defence which

^.twe!n. Ar«entln* p ̂ ke th<V? P8^ as nations of this Empire as a whole,” said Mr. was not conceived in the interests of the Empire as a whole
ESrd‘Sfc"îh^rb“i?,,lTon,^ «.«.b,P.«.ot»,„git to b.

By reciprocity this trade can be doubled uZi v - l* „ ***** we> contributing to that de- represented on such an Imperial Federal Council, but which could
with™ two years. A reciprocity measure *®. Ge 01 “ne wnole Empire, shall we have absolutely, as citizens of not claim representation upon either of the grounds referred tn 

’“i th+e Ar^ïîinx c.°n" * ^country, no voice whatever in the councils of the Empire touch- above, and as a temporary measure it would therefore be desirable
on Am^an miLwLly 3 perioW Sfnk that “such wm^ri 7Z *^ough^* the Empire? I do not to provide that each of the following possessions' or protectoratesThis measure will receive official sanction, * **, that such would be a tolerable condition. I do not think the should be entitled to nominate one or more representatives—namely
provided the United States government peop*® of Canada would for a moment submit to such a condition.” West Africa 2, East Africa 1, Rhodèsia 1 British West Indies and 
KS2S.0f a similar nature Mr Borden went on to say in that speech that a state of affairs Central America 1, Straits Settlements and Federated Malay Straits
treaty made between the two'rountSs vo^withC.a?a.dlan pe,oplehave not the same 2, Hong Kong 1, Ceylon 1, Newfoundland 1, Possessions in the Med- 
some fifteen years ago was not strictly car- v01.ce ^*h to those Imperial issues that the humblest taxpay- iterranean 1, and possibly, Egypt 2.
TT^uts?nfd hugh tarîF legislation in.the f,r if *he fnt*8h Isles h.as at this moment” cannot be regarded as “The Prime Minister of the United Kingdom would of course 
United States has rendered it ineffective. making for the integrity of the Empire.” In that speech and in be ex officio the President of the Imperial Federal Council and he

ot er speeches, including some of his utterances during his present would build a position somewhat analogous in certain respects to 
sojourn m England he has laid down clearly the principle that there that of the German Imperial Chancellor ” P *
is no obligation without representation. The accompanying table, reproduced from the Nineteenth Cen-

Eut when the question of the basis of such Empire represen- tury, shows how the Imperial Federal Council would, on the man
™Ui^1thThEl?Pire °+UnC1 *2 tak1en upm detai1’ the Practieal diffi- suggested, be constituted. Canada, it wül be noted, would have 
culties which it presents are found to be exceedingly complicated nine out of 174 members. Nor would Canada, on the plan suggest-
and th,orlly’ a°d by no meana t0 be disposed of by the fine easy ed ever have any but a mere fraction of the total membership And 
method of making general declarations about the inspiring consci- what other plan can be suggested? “
ousness of a splendid destiny. Lord Esher has pointed out that “for Suppose—let us make it a very large supposition, while we are
the purposes of Imperial defence the Empire is not a federation, but at it—that Canada were to increase its expenditure on defence four- 
an alliance between greater and lesser States upon terms not so fold, to the huge total of $45,700,000 a year. That would only give
hnrATis ”efiTnf mH?®® Yhn1 4Ubsis* between some of the States of Canada 15 out of the 180 members of the Council, or considerably 
Europe. The Ismeteenth Century article, which quotes this decla- less than one-tenth. And that Council, be it remembered would have 
ration, continues t to have the power of laying down exactly what each portion of the

j Vrd Esher adds, who has read the reports of what has Empire would have to do in the way oftiulitary and naval exnendi- 
occured at the Imperial Conference and has watched the attitude of ture. It would lay down the law for each and every portion of the 

r™1!11. r 'a!?en» can be under any illusion about the nature Empire in regard to all matters of military service and training. It 
ot the ties between the Mother Country and the great self-governing would have to have the power of providing the funds forcarrving 
communities. Thse ties are m the main sentimental, and although on the military and naval establishments of the Empire, 
quite recently there are indications that Dominions are not unwilling The Nineteenth Century article says:. ■eééëèjejÉjee|
to take partin defending the Empire against attack, any attempt to “It is difficult to see how this could be 
formulate strategic plans based on common action would be. prema- than by the same method by which all 
ture, and might, not impossibly, prove to be disastrous. The Domin- eminent throughout the world derive 
ions, he continues, are very much inclined to hold language which, if imposition of import or export duties.*’
*S ™eans anythmg, implies that they reserve to themselves the power This is undeniable. If there was to be an Imperial Federal > 
to declare ad hoc, on the outbreak of war, whether they will take Council which should be a representative, executive bod*;1 in con- 1 

-‘Kn/, ^%f^8P“nSlblhKlfS bePlgerents- trol of the issues of peace and war for the Empire, to conLl of '
. 4* “ . 1 *® no* *he n6ht expression to use in regard Imperial foreign policy, to control of the entire naval and military >
to the. attitude of this Dominion m regard to Imperial defence, equipment of the whole Empire, and to control of Tnriia for that i 
Canada, to the extent of its resources, is one with the Motherland in also, as the Nineteenth Century article points out wouldbè essential, 
the defence of the Empire. The Canadian people are ready and, if then it would have to be in control also of fiscal policy for the whole : 
it is necessary, to make a direct contribution to add to the British mar- Empire. It would have the taxing power for the whole Empire. It v 
gin of superiority in sea power. But théy will do this, if it is neces- would, to a word, be the Parliament of the Empire. AnH Canada 
sary to do it, as a fecial act, safeguarded carefully against being would not have one-tenth of the membership of that Parliament the 
taken as establishing a precedent. The question of Canadian naval “policy of which would be determined almost entirely by men not di- '

Cntar, .rticle p^pf, ',1“‘ ““*1 »“d ^

UK rsKs s sthe task of setting forth a basis of representation m an Imperial Fed- ing the determining of Canada’s fiscal policy. Is it conceivable that 
era! Councd of Defence, which it must carefully be held in mind, the Canadian people would consent to jtpy such system? Is it con- 
would be a thing of no account if it were not executive, as well as ceivable that such a system could work? Does Mr. Borden or any 
representative. To quote. . other Canadian, thtok that such would be “a toieraWe conation?”

resentative, or one vote, on the Imperial Federal Council for every But how else could there be, in any real, effective wav the re- 
nulUon of inhabitants ^white}, with an additional, re^resentativ.e or jgnaent&tion without which Mr. Borden says there is no obligation» -

—i

a war- ;
The landscape at the site of the dry,, rp, „ _ - , . .■ v;®™, , _■ . , _ f lot xt arrant was issued late today in

dock and breakwater at Courtenay Bay u : Middletown (N. Y.>, and charged Gibson 
rapidly taking on a new appearance. Al- with having caused the death of his çlient, 
ready the operation* are ahead of schedule [Mre. Koso Menechik Szabo, who was 
time, and it is expected that the pace will the

e ept up. When told by newspaper men that Sher-
The actual work of converting Courtenay iff Degrew was on his way to arrest him, 

Halifax, Sept. 11—Charles F. Welsh, an Bay into a modern harbor will commence ! May or tomorrow, Gibson appeared
sviator, flying a Curtiss bi-plane, had a within a .fortnight. The subsidiary com-I will be very glad to 

* x XV xv u-v- wa « XT -A n mxL. ^ J . - hm1' he said, without a tremor in his 
narrow escape from death on the exhibi- pany of Norton Griffiths & Co. which is
♦ion grounds in this city this afternoon, undertaking the dredging of the channel
when his machine crashed down on the ba6in ha« completed arrangements to
j t i. —. ui «i™ commence work and is now waiting for1 a brokeu *!>***"**■ » « bringing two dredges,

badl) damaged and Welch had a broken one bucket and one ele^tor t {*om
nose and a severe shaking up. ft? n rpi „ , /It was Welsh’s initial trip in Halifax, V"vîd™ce (S ,I ) ^heee are due here in 

nc -Lx „x x-u ’ about two weeks and will immediately be
V,™ The hf^m^n had naro put to work With them will be brought
bova Scoria fair. The birdman had care- a fl t f 12M d mud 6C0wa and Jhe
fully tested his engine which arrived.,from „ ’nn„r„..,„
Boet™ t°n®“nd4y ”?ht •and eVel*ÎÜ! It is also "bringing two large dredges 
seemed to be O. K. The air was cabn:ana n v if •at 5.30 o’clock Welsh started the machine, be »T 'r 0*
T* v„s vx onn,ofL;__weeks time. One of these will be of theJ .t?n/L^vsl?sHhth«fW^thtnf eleTator ‘XPe and the other will be a
thL sl-dd^lv til on8! tion dred^ the first of the kind to be
when suddenly it fell staking on a high ^ jn gt John barbor

^ofttr «à °o£ tLvte a-ssrsîœto crrworkand he came to the ground on soft mater- gg Jl, b^e made a eubstantiri ™

Welsh was dazed and bleeding when ïfkT ereat™« the Dew har-
picked up but the doctors fixed him up vT, ^*7. „„ , .. ...
m that he will be out in a day or two. kMjl* dry doc\ 8lte *nd the 

The only explanation of the accident i, ÏTS

“ofm ™chin:theit wL^e rather conditions will permit.

horsepower and its next engagement was 
the Trenton fair.

Chicago, Sept. 11—Aviator Paul Peck, of 
Washington (D. C.), holder of the Ameri
can duration flight record, was fatally in
jured in a fall with a biplane tonight 
while flying in a gusty wind. He attempt
ed a spiral glide and when he struck the 
ground the heavy engine came through the 
wreckage, striking him in the neck.

A gusty wind blew at Cicero field all day 
and Director Andrew Drew posted the cus
tomary warning to aviators against going 
UP.

Peck, believing his biplane would be fit 
to carry him through the choppy wind, 
went into the air in- spite of the caution. 
At about 800 feet altitude he started to 
come down in a spiral glide. Because of 
the unusually small span of the machine 
Peck got into too steep a spiral, his 
plane slid in toward the centre of the vor
tex and he could not bring it back.

His real difficulty did not become ap
parent until he was within 200 feet from 
the ground. He would have escaped with 
minor injuries, Director Drew and his 
technical commission declared, had it not 
been for the fact that the heavy engine 
crashing through the framework with ite 
gasoline tank and iron fastening struck 
Peck in the neck and across the legs.

Peck was American licensed aviator No. 
57 and had developed a monoplane and the 
biplane in which he was injured. The bi
plane was of only 26 feet span, headless 
and equipped with a Gyros motor. He 
about 24 years of age.

A Notable Flight.
Etampes, Sept. 11—M. Fourny, the 

French aviator, competing today for the 
Criterion prize offered by the French Aero 
Club, made a notable flight but failed to 
equal the record set by Helles here last 
September. Fourny remained in the air 
for 13 hours and 18 minutes and covered 
a distance of 1,010 kilometres (628 miles). 
He started over the seven kilometre cir
cuit of the Etampes aerodrome at 5.53 
o’clock this morning and descended at 7.11 
o’clock this evening.

There was a strong wind throughout 
most of the day and considerable rain, but 
notwithstanding the unfavorable conditions 
Fourny averaged 47 miles an hour. He used 
a biplane and is winner of the Criterion 
prize of $2,000.

Helles’ record, which was made while 
competing for the Michlin cup is 776.86 
-miles in 14 hours and 7 minutes.

Fourney’s flight tpday breaks the record 
for duration and distance without a stop 
over a closed circuit. The previous record 
under these conditions was made by him
self Sept. 2, 1911, at Buo France, whén he 
covered 447.3 miles in 11 hours 1 minute 
and 29 seconds.

Days.

j voice, “either here tonight or at my office 
in New York tomorrow.”

The autopsy performed on the exhumed 
body of the Szabo woman .showed that the 
wind pipe was wrenched out of.place and 
that the superficial appearance of the in
ternal organs was such as to cause the sur
geons to, retain then} for both microscopic 
examination .and a chemical analysis.

i

CANADA AND
EMPIRE DEFENCE 1

Uïlfll EAGER 
FOR RECIPROCITY 

WITH UNITED STATES
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The attendance at the game and at the 
horse races was large.

The horse races were called at 3 o’clock 
and two interesting events were started. 
J. Fred. Graham was starter. The judges 
were J. F. Duston, Beverly Maxwell and 
Dr. Johnson (St. John.) Timers, Robert 
Webber, Wm. McGibbon and James 
Green; secretary of track, B. W. Whit
lock. Summary:

NEW BRUNSWICK WHS 
THIRD IN VALUE OEM 

FISH TAKEN IN JULY

was
I

SUPREME COURT 
WML MATTERS

Report on Canadian Fisheries Shows 
Increase Over That Month in 1911.

Fredericton, Sept. 10—The September 
^ supreme court en banc con

vened. at 11 o'clock this morning, the full 
bench being present, with Chief Justice

.it-wSlw d readmitted and sworn an of last year. The leading items are:
ittorney. , M . P. Jones. K. C., moved that Salmon ..........
Hr. McKay be re i mit ted and resworn an Lobsters 
Attorney. Granted. Mr. McKay then 
before the court and was resworn.

In the matter of the expropriation of 
Edwin Porter’s lands, in the county of 
Larleton, by the St. John & Quebec Rail
way Co., H. F. McLeod, K. C., moved for 
direction as to the service of notice and 
publication. Hon. Mr. McLeod made a 
limilar motion in respect of lands of Pat
rick Kennedy. These motions were for 
the present withdrawn, with leave to move 
lgain tomorrow morning.

In the matter ot the Grand Falls Co.,
Ltd., Mr. Taylor moved for. a rule nisi for 
a certiorari to quash an assessment made 
by the town of Grand Falls against the 
-umpany for 1912 on the ground that no 
Property of the company was liable to aa- 
fcssment and that the proper party is not 
Assessed if property is liable. This mo
tion stands. r V

In the matter of expropriation of certain 
pnds and of the money paid to the regis
ter by the Eel River Light, Heat & Power 
Company, W. P. Jqpes, K. C„ moved fur 
lr order for distribution. Court considers.
The court then adjourned until tomor

row morning at 10 o’clock.
A. K. Mundee, of St. John, was here 

kst evening on behalf of a booking cir- 
{rit, and had - a conference with Aid.
0 Neill, chairman of the city ball commit- 
ke, and Aid. Cruikshank regarding )&is 
proposition %o lease the city opera house.
This morning it was said that the result 

the conference had been satisfactory and 
foat Mr. Mundee had agreed to the var- 
ous restrictions placed upon the leasing 

the Opera House, such as reservations 
.“or benevolent and charitable purposes and 
folding of public meetings, and had agreed 
jo lease the Opera House for a period pf 
rom one to five or more years at an an
nual rental of $2,400 per annum. As to 
riiat action the city council as a body will 
hke in regard to the question is a matter
Ï j^eculation. While there are those who Mayor Fitzgerald, Daniel J. McDonald,
£«, a ?urely ^9mesa standpoint of the city council; Andrew R. Kelly, the
hm P °?e’ 18 rtate committeeman from ward twenty, of
tome option on the other hand to h?v- Boston, and a host of others visited the 
Pc the city without a public hall, which Suffolk School for Boys on Rainsfofd xst- 
key mamtam the Clt7 should have. and a day or two ago. After inspecting

the gymnasium, the dining hall and the 
tailoring quarters, the mayor shouted :

“To the barn, boys, to the barp. 1 want 
to show you how to milk;”

“You don’t have to show me,” said Com
mitteeman Kelly. “Nor me,” voiced Coun
cillor McDonald.

“Here's a dollar that says I can show 
Tdu both,” challenged the mayor.

The bets were posted.
_“A cow for each,” said Superintendent 
Ryan, “make your choice.”

Each of the contestants picked a cow.
Committeeman Kelly drew first place, but 
the cow might have been made of wood, 
for all the good it did him. Councillor 
McDonald labored industriously, but be
yond a little moisture on his fingers had 
no better luck than the committeeman.

“Just watch the real farmer,” said the 
Àayor. Cautiously approacEiiug the 'cow 
With a ‘so, boss, so, boss,’ he patted her, 
and then liegan to sing Sweet Adeline, in 
a cooing time.

“Nothing like getting the confidence of 
the cow first,” he explained. He dropped 
to the low stool, placed the pail between 
hi* knees and aa his voice swelled withf the
Strains of I Want to Be in Dixie, the milk Host (a railroad man)—Better go in, my 
began to dash against the bottom of the dear; the conversation is flagging, 
pail with a noise like steam from an ex- Host—Yes;, the train Of- thobght has 
““f4 ripe. broken down, I guess. Try to get ’em on

The mayor was declared the winner, and another line.—Bpston Transcript.
as the superintendent passed the money ---------------- » ... ■ ____ ‘
over to him, he remarked: “It's a shame If you live in thé country and throw 
to take their money. You couldn't lose, soapsuds and dishwater out. don’t forget 
because tlié other two cows are dry—have that rose bushes and other net niants will 
been dry for nearly a month." thrive on it. -
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2.1(5 Trot and 2.18 Pace. Purse *300.
I

Miss Lightfoot, hr. m., 2.18%, J.
B. Mercier ...........................................

Prince Louis, b. g., 2.15%, J. W. 
Smith .........

Pinto, hr. g., 2.19%, C. L. Jack-

1 1 1....$1,689,615 
.... 191,831
.... 277,055

60,300 
16,248 
43,829 
10,564 
94,582 

7,296 
22,275 
83,536 
74,713

..... 2 3 2came Cod
Haddock .....
Sardines ...:. 
Hake and cusk 
Pollock .......
Herring .......

4 2 3
Tom Marshal, 2.19%, W. L. Davis. 3 4 4 

Time—2.22; 2.21; 2.20.
On Thursday afternoon the 2.22 trot and

son

Shad .;.
Mackerel 
Halibut
Small shell fish ^

The salmon catch was larger than in 
July of last year, lobsters much smaller, 
cod larger, haddock larger, pollock more 

j than one-third leas, herring more than 
double, mackerel one-half as large, and 

• sardines one-quarter. Small shell fish, such 
as crabs, cockles, shrimps, etc., showed 
an increase from *1,231 to *74,713, nearly 
all being taken in, British Columbia, where 
also) most of the salmon was taken. The 
leading items for New Brunswick 
Salmon 
Lobsters
Cod ..................
Haddock ..........
Hake and cusk
Pollock ............
Herring ..........
Mackerel ........
Shad ..................
Sardines ...........
Clams ..............

The total value for New Brunswick was 
*216,699, compared with *72,150 for P. E. 
Island; *396,734 for Nova Scotia, *146,039 
for Quebec, and *1,701,072 for British 
Columbia.

y.U

were: 
..*36,728 
.. 61,106 
.. 64,252

X

5,114
12,206
2,787
4,270
6,211

s 4,980
16,248
1,972

WOODSTOCK WANTS 
TO BE VALLEY ROAD 

' DIVISIONAL POINT
HOW BOSTON’S MAYOR 

GAVE LESSON IN THE 
MILKING OF COWS

Town Willing to Give a Bonus of 
$16,000 to Company—Dr, Sirois to 
Be Tried for Attempted Jail Break
ing.

JAMES H. DUNN 
CIVES $5,000 MORE 

TO BATHURST HOSPITAL

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 10—Dr. Sirois 
was before the police magistrate today to 
answer a charge of breaking jail. He elected 
to be tried under the spéedy trials act and 
the 18th hurt, was set as the day of trial. W. 
P. Jones will prol»biy appear for the pris
oner. Sirois, who is confined for obtaining 
money under false pretences, has made 
three attempts to break jail and nearly 
succeeded the, last occasion. It is said he 
has also tried to bribe the jail officials in 
order to obtain his freedom.

A, R. Gould met the town council last 
night in reference to the location of the 
Valley Railway divisional point, 
return here tomorrow and give the council 
his answer to the proposition submitted. 
The decision in this matter is of vital im
portance to the residents of the town, as 
it involves a bonus to the railway of *16,- 
000. The council presented their 
the strongest manner possible and if ac
cepted by Mr. Gould the people's interests 
will be well guarded

HIS WIFE’S THE ENGINEER.

easily effected . 
other Federal systems of gov- 

their revenue—namely, by the

more
|S

Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 11—Jas. H. Durai, 
oc former reeidefit -of this town and now 
I power in the financial circles of London, 
las given a further donation of $5,000 to 
Vovide for improvements in thé hospital 
kre which he donated, some years ago. 
"hilc here this week Mr. Dunn spent 

r-: time ih visiting the - hospital, accom- 
tenied by Dr. Turck, a noted specialist, 
I Chicago, who arrived here with him in 
j* private car. Dr. Turck suggested a 
P*ber of improvements, all of which Mr. 
r®” agreed to, and before leaving a check 
» *5,000 was given to the trustees to pay 
er the improvements.

He is to
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m

.
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DEFINED AGAIN. ■:

'Tather," said the small boy, “what i* 
» demagogue ?" •' •’
„"A demagogue, my eon, is a man who 

r°ck the boat himself apd. pewuade 
''r; D~ly that there’s a terrible storm at 

—Washington Star,
î
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IL <K
.Montreal,
the

PC\ Experience en. 
' neoessary. Every 
it sold over 1000 on

Bldg.
■

(VILLE WOMAN 
ETS TWIN SISTER 
AFTER 22 TEARS

;

i

L Hannah McLeod and Mrs. 
pm. Eagan of Brockton, Be- 

nlted at Bath, Maine,

ton, Sept. 11—After a separation of 
y-two years, Mrs. William Began, of 
ton, and Mrs. Hannah MacLeod, of 
ille (N. B.), twins, have just been 
ed at Bath (Me.), where another sia* 
1rs. James McPherson, resides.

meeting was a surprise to Mrs. 
i, who did not know that her twin 
. was to be there. Mrs. Eagan re- 
I to Brockton today, accompanied by

f sisters were bora 
a a farm in New 
i was married at the 
rent to Bath ,comii 
ago. She and her 
ich alike that even 
lifficulty in telling the

wSSE SK
ge of seventeen 

herg. eighteen
look

res

--------- .<.

IARICT ME! - ■

ADDRESSED BV

! . . Wednesday, Sept. H.
* St. John district of the New Bruns- 
land Prince Edward Island Methodiit 
pence took place yesterday in the 
land street Methodist church. The. 
Idance was fairly large but the morn- 
Ind’ afternoon sessions were open to 
Iters and lay members only. The 
|ng in' the evening was addressed by 
p. W. Aiken», of Toronto, secretary 
e Moral and Social Reform Council. 

Is talk he urged those present to take 
ker interest in the work of the church 
Strive to make the influence of the 
|h much greater.
r. Mr. Dawson, of Centenary church, 
Bed at the meeting, 
k Mr. Aikens was the^ chief speaker 
|l the meetings yesterday and his 
Is was the awakening of church mem 
and Christian workers to the need» 

Leir fellow men. In this connection 
l likely that later on an evangelistic 
paign will be carried on through the 
jet with1 the- idea of getting the people 
jed to the needs of spiritual rejuvena- 
jn Christian workers, 
lides the local Methodist clergymen the 
ring from outside the city are In at- 
mce: Rev. Messrs. J. S. Gregg, Wels- 
[ H. S. Young, Springfield; G. W. Til- 
Bt. Martins; J. F. Estey, Kingston; 
t Somers, New Jerusalem, and H. C. 
(ht. Hampton.

E BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist) 
r. I. M. Baird was in Aylesford, N. S. 
unday 25th ult., and praachad- 
r. A. S. Lewie, Zion church, Yar- 
h, is at work again after a month’s

>. A. F. Newcomb went to Wood- 
ISunday. He will also visit Hartland, 
possibly other points, 
f. M. S. Richardson, First church, 
h is back after vacation.

Neil Herman, Emmanuel church, 
is home sfter his tour of the west.
J. H. Jenner entered upon the 

rate of the Campbellton, N. B., 
h on the first Sunday in September.
’. Gideon Swim is not yet permitted 
re up the work ot a heavy pastorate, 
i able to supply vacant pulpits.
>ress despatch announces that Dr. W. 
ackhouse has declined the invitation 
some superintendent of Baptist West- 
liasione, and will continue in the field 
àryship of the Baptist Laymen’s Mis- 
■y Movement in the United States.
'. Prof. H. Judeon Perry, of Benedict 
;e, Columbia, S. C., has spent a pleas- 
acation at Lebanon, N. Y., ten miles 
Colgate University.
. E. C. Corey writes from Glelchen. 
ta, that he and Mrs. Corey are eu- 
; their visit in vfie west.
. I. W. Porter, has just completed 
y-five years in the Christian ministry,
I been ordained at Parreboro, N. S., 
ft 31, 1887.

i of our ministers were in the city 
k, some attending the meeting of 
e mission board, and some “doing” 

Üiibition. Those whom we met, of I 
we heard, or who gave this office 

easure of a call, were:—Revs. B. J.
J. B. Ganong, C. G. Pincombe, F. 
cis, S. W. Schurman, Dr. Cousins,

Lawson, C. P. Wilson, H‘. H. Saun- 
'. N. Thorne, A. S. Evans, A. M.

h.
E. M. Kieretead, D. D., of McMal- 
ivereity, cheered this office bjr__ a 
Tuesday of last week. He ligjJ^ên 
g a brief visit in New Brunswick.

Old Things Look Ittw ^
hen they are dyed with Maypole 
tap. It gives them beautiful, rich

fadeless in sun or rain.

IAYP0LE a 
SOAP d

■

% <very easy to use, 
id will not Sain 
inds or kettle. It 
ill gave you many 
>Uars a year.
24 colors to 
eose from. Colors 10c, Bl
)c at all dealers, orpofipaidv
« Booklet "How to Dye" h 
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